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An extreme cloudburst on 4 July 2021 damaged 
Edinburgh Castle. Relative to preindustrial, and 
based on results from a convective permitting model, 
observed warming increased the risk by ~30%, which 
further increases to ~70% in a +2-K world.

O n 4 July 2021, a band of high-intensity  
rain tracked across the city of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, releasing an intense downpour 

(“cloudburst”) directly over Edinburgh Castle for 
about 15 min. Staff at the castle reported that the 
rainfall was unprecedented. The Royal Botanic  
Gardens Edinburgh (RBGE) weather station, a  
kilometer to the north of the castle, recorded a daily 
rainfall of 57.6 mm, about 80% of the month’s average  
rainfall of 72.1 mm. This rainfall event also led to 
considerable surface water flooding across the city 
(BBC News 2021). Scottish climate has warmed by 
about 1 K since the late nineteenth century (Kendon 
et al. 2022) though with only modest changes in total 
summer rainfall since then (www.metoffice.gov.uk/
research/climate/maps-and-data/uk-temperature-rainfall-
and-sunshine-time-series).

Heritage organizations are adapting to climate 
change, including extreme weather events, with a 
few record-event damage cases making it difficult to 
estimate climate risk (Historic Environment Scotland 
2019; Phillips 2014). There are only a small number 
of studies in earlier BAMS special reports on daily 
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extremes and a very limited number of studies that consider attribution of subdaily rainfall. Reed 
et al. (2022), building on Reed et al. (2021), examined changes in extreme 3-hourly precipitation in 
the 2020 North Atlantic hurricane season finding that human influences had increased extreme 
rainfall intensity by about 10% per 1 K of warming. The National Academies of Sciences, Engi-
neering, and Medicine (2016) report suggests low confidence in understanding and attribution 
of severe convective storms and modest confidence in extreme rainfall. Our study fills these 
research gaps by describing the impact of the 2021 event on the castle and estimates how climate 
change has impacted the probability and intensity of the event for improved decision-making.

Edinburgh Castle is in the center of Edinburgh, at the top of an eroded volcanic plug and 
dominates the urban landscape (Fig. 1a). The castle is about 130 m above average sea level 
and up to 80 m above the local ground level (Historic Environment Scotland 2020). Thus, the 
main flooding risk to the castle is from heavy short duration rainfall. Much of Edinburgh city 

Fig. 1. (a) Photograph of Edinburgh Castle taken from the north. (b) Plan of the castle complex 
(modified from https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Edinburgh_Castle_Plan.png): A = Drawbridge 
(main entrance), B = Exercise Yard, C = Main visitor’s toilet, D = Royal Palace (Mary Room and 
Laich Hall), E = Crown Square, F = Great Hall (Stick Room), G = Saint Margaret’s Chapel. Plant 
room locations: 1 = Devil’s elbow, 2 = David’s tower, 3 = Exercise Yard plant room. (c) Southeast 
Scotland. Inset map shows position of Edinburgh (purple circle) within the British Isles. Main plot 
shows topography (color bar to the right) in the Edinburgh region. Black shows urban areas. 
Orange hexagon shows the location of Munduff Hill radar station. Red lines show boundaries of 
local authorities. S = Stirling, WL, ML, EL = West, Mid, and East Lothian, respectively. Purple dot 
is the location of the castle.
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center is a UNESCO World Heritage Site, with the castle being one of the largest heritage sites 
in the city and of significant cultural and economic value. It is one of the oldest fortified sites 
in Europe and is made up of several buildings (Fig. 1b) with the oldest being Saint Margaret’s 
Chapel (label G) constructed in the twelfth century.

At 1200 UTC 4 July 2021 (Royal Meteorological Society 2021) there was a low pressure system 
to the west of Ireland, and a convergence line centered over western Scotland and northern 
England (Royal Meteorological Society 2021). By 5 July 2021, the convergence line had dissipated 
and the low had moved westward and filled. Five-minute radar rainfall shows a line of rainfall 
extending from Stirling, West Lothian, and into the Scottish borders at 1500 British summer 
time (BST; BST = GMT + 1 h; Fig. 2a), likely the position of the eastward-moving convergence 
line. Throughout most of the line, radar rainfall is around 10 mm h–1 with small regions of in-
tense rainfall. Note in particular the feature in West Lothian to the west of Edinburgh. An hour 
later, the rain line has moved east and broadened with very heavy rainfall rates over Edinburgh 
(Fig. 2b). By 1700 BST (Fig. 2c) the rain line is beginning to disperse, though still with heavy rain 
in Fife. The rainfall at two sites in Edinburgh (Fig. 2d) is short duration, with the majority of the 
rainfall occurring in about 15 min, at around 1600 BST, with peak rates at the RGBE of 140 mm 
h–1. Total radar rainfall is 32 and 35 mm at the castle and RBGE, respectively.

Fig. 2. (a)–(c) The 5-min radar rainfall rate (mm h–1) at 1500, 1600, and 1700 British summer time 
plotted over topography for SE Scotland. Only rainfall rates > 1 mm h–1 are shown. Orange hexa-
gon shows the location of the Munduff Hill radar station. Rainfall scale is quasi logarithmic and is 
shown below (c). Topography scale is shown to the right of (c). (d) The 5-min radar rainfall rates at 
Edinburgh Castle (purple) and RBGE (green). (e) Maximum 15-min rain (Rx15min) on 20 km × 20 km 
region centered on Edinburgh Castle for 4 Jul 2021. Only rates > 10 mm h–1 are shown. Green dot 
shows the location of RBGE. Purple circle in (a)–(c) and (e) shows location of Edinburgh Castle while 
red lines show local authority boundaries. See Fig. 1c for details. (f) Summer Rx15min (mm h–1) from 
regional analysis using 95th quantile (see methods) for GEV fit (red line) and 5%–95% uncertainty 
(gray region). Solid and dashed vertical purple (red) lines show regional 95% (castle) Rx15min for 
2021 and 2020, respectively. The castle rainfall is the radar rainfall recorded at the castle location.
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In the rest of this paper, we focus on the maximum radar rainfall rate (mm h–1) in a 15-min 
period (Rx15min), generally during summer (JJA). Daily Rx15min, for 4 July (Fig. 2e), is largest 
in a north–south line about 10 km wide with considerable variation within that on the kilometer 
scale. JJA 2021 Rx15min, at the castle, occurred on 4 July and was 90.8 mm h–1. Using all appro-
priate radar data (see methods) from 2005 to 2020 inclusive this is a roughly 1-in-120-yr event. In 
August 2020 an extreme rainfall event also impacted Edinburgh, though the heaviest rain was 
in Fife (Scottish Environment Protection Agency 2020) with a JJA castle Rx15min of 78.4 mm h–1 
occurring on 11 August 2020. The return period of regional extremes (see methods) was about 
30 and 100 years for 2021 and 2020, respectively (Fig. 2f), suggesting both are unusual events.

Data, methods, and event definition
The impacts on the castle were captured using qualitative data from semistructured inter-
views. Between 21 January and 1 February 2022, 10 interviews with Historic Environment 
Scotland staff responsible for Edinburgh Castle were conducted. The damage and losses were 
categorized including impacts on the site operations such as income, maintenance costs, staff 
working hours, and external contractors and staff and visitors’ health and safety (Table 1).

The extreme rainfall at Edinburgh Castle was a “cloudburst” occurring on a 15-min–1-km 
scale. As part of the U.K. Climate Projections (UKCP) project (Met Office Hadley Centre 2019) 
an ensemble of convection permitting model (CPM) simulations were carried out. The model 
resolution is 2.2 km and only hourly data are available from the diagnostics so we cannot 
directly use model data to estimate the change in probability or rainfall intensity of the 
“cloudburst.” Instead, we first use radar data to estimate the current cumulative distribution 
function (CDF) of regional summer Rx15min. We then adjust this radar distribution based on 
the sensitivity of simulated CPM summer maximum hourly rainfall (Rx1hr) to central England 
temperature (CET) values (see below). This gives estimates of the CDF of regional maximum 
summer rainfall at various CET values. From these CDFs we compute probability and intensity 
ratios, relative to preindustrial, of seasonal Rx15min.

To estimate the change in radar Rx15min due to climate change we use seasonal hourly 
extreme (Rx1hr) from the CPM simulations for which time slices for 1980–2000, 2020–40, 
and 2060–80 were run (see online supplemental material for a broader discussion of this; 
https://doi.org/10.1175/BAMS-D-22-0196.2). Boundary conditions from an ensemble of 12 global 
climate models (Yamazaki et al. 2021) drove a 12-km regional model, which in turn drove 
the 2.2-km CPM. The driving global models have a high climate sensitivity and likely warm 
too much (Tokarska et al. 2020; Yamazaki et al. 2021). We use extreme value theory (Coles 
2001) with covariates to estimate extreme distributions as a function of the covariate (see 
supplemental material for more detail). We do this by fitting, at each point in the region, 
a generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution, with a covariate (Gilleland and Katz 2016) 
for the scale and location parameters, to Rx1hr. The region considered is an approximately 
100 km × 100 km region centered on Edinburgh Castle. We explored four different covariates: 

Table 1. Color coding criteria for damage and loss: minor, moderate, and severe.

Damage Loss

Business as usual Within regular maintenance costs

Minor Minor: Only cleaning required Out of contracted hours/volunteer, small emergency 
purchases, additional HR costs

Moderate Moderate: Partial repair required, limited 
access

High opportunity costs and potential additional 
resources required

Severe Severe: Major operation required or causing 
site closure

Impact on safety, major economic and monuments 
losses, or required major salvaging collections
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CET (Parker and Horton 2005), regional temperature, saturated humidity computed from the 
monthly time series of regional temperature, and average temperature across the whole CPM 
domain. Average Akaike information criterion (AIC) for the fits, over the Edinburgh region, 
are 4,737, 4,721, 4,726, and 4,729 for CET, the whole CPM region, regional temperatures, and 
regional humidity, respectively. The average AIC with no covariate is 4,772 suggesting that the 
statistical model with covariate is better than one without. We used CET as a covariate as it is 
a long instrumental series and the observed warming has been attributed to anthropogenic 
forcing (Karoly and Stott 2006). To explore sensitivity to rain time period we also computed 
summer Rx2hr, Rx4hr, and Rx8hr from the CPM simulations and repeated our analysis. We 
also repeated our analysis where we also used CET as a covariate for the shape parameter 
(see supplemental material).

Regressing CET on regional saturated humidity from the CPM gives 6.1% ± 0.05% K–1 (Fig. S1a 
in the online supplemental material), smaller than the expected 7% K–1 (Allen and Ingram 
2002). This is because regional temperatures warm at 0.84 ± 0.006 of CET (Fig. S1b). These 
two relationships have an R2 of 97%. Regional rainfall decreases with temperature while the 
regional median of Rx1hr increases, though both have a low R2 value (Figs. S1c,d).

The scale and location parameters from the GEV fits are smallest over the sea and largest 
above 200 m (Figs. S3a,b) and relatively homogeneous in land regions below 200 m. Largest 
values occur at the edge of steep topography (Fig. 1c). Examining the fractional change in scale 
and location per degree CET change (Fig. S3c) clear differences can be seen between ocean 
grid points (dark blue) and regions above 200 m (yellow and brown). Considering only those 
points which have heights greater than 0 m (land) and less than 200 m, the scale changes are 
greater than Clausius–Clapeyron (CC), with the mean change being about 50% larger. Many 
grid points have percentage changes in location per 1 K CET warming less than the CC value 
with an average change of about 90% of CC. These sensitivity differences may be because, 
in the CPM, mean rainfall is declining so changes in the median Rx1hr are weaker than CC. 
QQ plots (Figs. S3e,f) for two points suggest that the covariate fit is adequate. Uncertainties 
in the mean fractional change are computed by bootstrapping (Efron and Tibshirani 1993) 
1,000 times, though only sampling 1% of the appropriate CPM points to reduce the impact of 
extreme event correlation. Sampling uncertainties in the fractional parameter changes are 
relatively small (Fig. S3c).

Rain gauges are sparse (Yu et al. 2020) and so we use the United Kingdom’s radar NIMROD 
data (Met Office 2003) which has corrections via comparison with gauge data. These data are 
available from mid-2005 to near present at a spatial resolution of 1 km and a temporal reso-
lution of 5 min, although they likely underestimate extreme rainfall (Harrison et al. 2000). 
Data were quality controlled by setting any 5-min rates greater than 400 mm h–1 to missing. 
Fifteen-minute averages were computed by averaging the 5-min values with missing data ig-
nored in the average. From this 15-min average at each 1 km × 1 km cell the summer maximum 
(Rx15min) and time of maximum were computed, as well as the total summer rainfall. The 
radar at Munduff Hill (Fig. 1c) is about 30 km to the NW of Edinburgh with little topography 
between it and the low-lying land around the Firth of Forth suggesting that the data should 
be of high quality. Examining mean JJA total rainfall (Fig. S2) we see only a few radar artifacts 
at high topography. The mean JJA Rx15min radar rainfall also shows few apparent artifacts. 
Examining the distribution of both total JJA rainfall (for each year and cell) there appears to 
be a few cases of rainfall greater than 1,000 mm in a season. We remove such seasons and 
locations from the Rx15min data.

To estimate the distribution for radar rain extremes from the radar data, following Saltikoff 
et al. (2019), we treat space and time as exchangeable. Based on the CPM results we only 
consider data with height > 0 m (land) and ≤ 200 m. However, to fit distributions, we need 
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independent data. We define an event as all summer Rx15min that occur in the same 12-h 
period either 0000–1200 BST or 1200–0000 BST giving a maximum of two events per day or 
184 events per summer. We further require that the event has at least 25 Rx15min in the same 
12-h period, which means it is at least 25 km2 in size. We end up with 384 events for 2005–20. 
For each event, from the Rx15min values, we compute spatial quantiles, largely focusing on 
the 95% but also considering the 5%, 10%, 20%, 50%, 80%, and 90% quantiles and fit a 
GEV to these values. Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests on each quantile are in the range 0.79–0.93, 
suggesting the fit is adequate, confirmed by Q–Q plots (Fig. S2d). Uncertainties in the GEV 
fit were computed by bootstrapping 1,000 times over the 384 events.

We estimate that summer CET increases at 0.94 ± 0.03 times the change in global annual 
average temperature using a simple regression between CET and HadCRUT5 (Morice et al. 2021), 
following the approach in Hawkins et al. (2020) where the global temperature is smoothed 
with a 41-yr lowess filter and CET is lightly smoothed with an 11-yr lowess filter. We assume 
that summer CET would be 1.88 ± 0.06 K warmer in a +2-K world. When computing changes 
in CET at +2 K, we randomly sample from this distribution.

Return values for the GEV increase by a factor r if the location and scale parameters increase 
by a factor r (supplemental material). Motivated by this, we compute the GEV CDF of radar 
regional extremes, at specified CET values, by scaling the location and scale parameters by 
the average fractional scaling in the scale and location parameters, relative to 2005–20, from 
the fit CPM GEV. This assumes that fractional changes in Rx15min are similar to changes 
in Rx1hr. The average scalings are computed from the 100 km × 100 km region centered on 
Edinburgh Castle with height > 0 m and ≤ 200 m and mean CET for the period in question. 
From the adjusted regional extreme radar rain probabilities of exceeding rainfall thresholds 
and the change in intensity as a function of return time are computed. We then compute the 
ratios of these relative to the preindustrial distribution defined as the mean CET for 1850–99 
(IPCC 2021). We compute intensity ratios (IR) and probability ratios (PR) for a range of return 
periods and Rx15min for three periods: 1980–89, 2012–21 (when the event happened), and 
preindustrial plus 2°. Uncertainties are computed by combining the bootstrapped scaling 
uncertainties and the radar fit uncertainties for which we report the 5%–95% uncertainty 
ranges shown to the nearest percent. For PI+2K, we also include uncertainty from the assumed 
Gaussian uncertainty.

Results
The most costly damage occurred in two rooms accessed from Crown Square (E in Fig. 1b) 
which is higher than most of the castle site. Surface water and discharged water from the 
roof ran down to the southeast corner of Crown Square, the drainage was overwhelmed and 
water overflowed the 15-cm step entrance into the Mary Room (D). Surface water also trav-
eled down toward the main entrance of the castle, with some diverted into the main visitor’s 
toilet. The water rose to approximately 50 cm within a 15-min period at the entrance to the 
visitor’s toilet (C).

The damage and losses in the flooded rooms (the Mary Room and antechamber to Laich Hall) 
led to a 6-month recovery program and closure of these rooms to the public. The protection of 
historical collections within these rooms was paramount, and therefore, repair to the fabric 
of the room incurred indirect losses such as staff time. The castle site illustrates the multiple 
facets involved during a flood recovery program including welfare of the public, management 
of the collections, consistency of repair, as well as the need for external heritage experts moni-
toring and providing advice during repair (Table 2). The complexity of repairing just two rooms 
in a large complex highlights the need for improved preplanning for extreme rainfall events, 
including a review of key drainage points which were overwhelmed. Visitor numbers were low 
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due to the COVID-19 pandemic and future extreme weather events should be prepared for with 
public welfare in mind. The surface water flow through the steep castle complex was rapid and 
at a potentially dangerous depth posing considerable risk to visitors and staff.

We estimate that the regional extreme was a 1-in-28-yr event with the castle Rx15min being 
slightly larger than this (Fig. 2f). The probability of having a rainfall extreme as large as hap-
pened at Edinburgh Castle, conditional on the 95th quantile of 80 mm h–1, is about 5% giving 
a return time for the castle Rx15min of about 1-in-500 years. This is larger than the empirical 
estimate of about 1-in-120 years. Mindful of large uncertainties we estimate the castle event 
at a 1-in-100- to 1-in-1,000-yr event in today’s climate.

IRs are fairly uniform over the return periods we consider and about 50% larger than Clausius–
Clapeyron (Fig. 3a). For the 1980s, the regional event is 2% (2%–2% ) larger than late-nineteenth-
century values, for 2012–21, 8% (7%–9%) larger, and at +2 K is 16% (14%–18%) larger. PRs gener-
ally increase with Rx15min but are significantly different from one for all Rx15min considered 
(Fig. 3b). For the regional Rx15min of approximately 80 mm h–1 PR is 1.09 (1.07–1.11) during the 
1980s, increases to 1.33 (1.27–1.41) for 2012–21, and is projected to increase to 1.72 (1.57–1.91) in the 
+2-K world. We repeated the analysis with Rx2hr, Rx4hr, and Rx8hr data finding a shift to smaller 
changes in intensity and probability ratios as the time scale lengthened (Figs. 3a,b). If this were 
to continue to Rx15min we would expect larger changes in PR and IR that we find from Rx1hr.

Table 2. Damage and loss identified at the castle categorized as minor (yellow), moderate (orange), 
or severe (red). See Table 1 for description of categories. N/A means no damage or loss or have not 
reported.

Damage Loss

Direct Indirect Direct cost Staff time Safetya

Building outdoor 
fabrics

Overflow of 
gutters and roofs

No water into 
inside from roofs, 
downpipes, and 
gutters

N/A Extra cleaning hours No injured staff or 
visitors

Building indoor 
fabrics

Mary Room and 
main visitors toilet 
flooded

Increased threat 
of mold due to 
humidity

Carpet 
replacement in 
Mary Room

Extra cleaning, 
monitoring hours

N/A

Drainage system Drainage overwhelmed. Water rose 
15 cm at the southeast corner of Crown 
Square and 50 cm at main visitors 
toilet, some water with debris at the 
Exercise Yard.

N/Ab Extra cleaning hours N/A

Plant rooms Water ingress but 
no issues

N/A Gas meters Extra cleaning hours N/A

Collections No damage to 
collections

No mold 
developments, no 
reputational risks

Two or more 
dehumidifiers

1–2 weeks of 
intensive monitoring, 
inspections and 
coordination over 
6 months+

N/A

Pavements Cobbles, infills 
were washed 
away

N/A Pavement infills Contractor hours N/A

Site operation Early closure No significant 
impact on ticket 
sale

No refund costs N/A N/Ac

a Safety refers to staff and visitors’ well-being threatened by direct and indirect damages causing injuries and risk or 
danger to health.

b No extra cost incurred. Clearing blockage to drainage is within maintenance overage.
c Minor note: visitors were told to exit out into the heavy rain in order to close the castle.
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We consider sensitivity to the quantile within the regional extreme rainfall. Both Rx15min 
and return period change with quantile choice and IR generally increases with quantile 
(Fig. 3c). For all quantiles, considered values are larger than the CC value (Fig. 3c). Probability 
ratios are, except for the 5%, not very sensitive to quantile though do show a slight decline 
with increasing quantile (Fig. 3d).

We repeated our analysis with the shape parameter also varying with CET (Fig. S4). We 
find uncertainties in IR and PR a little larger and best estimates a little smaller than with a 
fixed shape parameter.

Conclusions
We find an increase in rainfall intensity at fixed return periods, due to warming since the 
late nineteenth century, about 50% larger than expected from Clausius–Clapeyron. The 
probability of an event similar to that which occurred in July 2021 is about 30% larger due 

Fig. 3. (a) Intensity ratio increase (%) as function of return period and (b) probability ratio as func-
tion of regional Rx15min. Shown is best estimate (line) and 5%–95% uncertainty range (shading). 
Horizontal dotted lines in (a) show expected intensity change if extremes scale with Clausius–
Clapeyron. The top axis in (a) and (b) shows the equivalent rainfall and return period estimated 
from the radar rainfall data while vertical purple lines show the regional rainfall maximum for 
2020 (dashed) and 2021 (solid). Dotted, dashed, and dot–dashed lines in (a) and (b) show results 
when scaling is estimated from simulated 2-, 4-, and 8-hourly summer maxima (Rx2hr, Rx4hr, 
and Rx8hr). (c) Intensity ratio increase (%) as function of return period for best estimates using 
different quantiles (labels on PI+2K line) to define regional extreme. Hexagon markers show 95th 
quantile used in (a) and (b). (d) As in (c), but for probability ratio as function of Rx15min. Vertical 
purple lines show Edinburgh Castle Rx15min for 4 Jul 2021 (solid) and 11 Aug 2020 (dashed). Note 
these are different from the regional 95th quantiles shown in (a) and (b).
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to this warming and about 70% larger in a world 2 K warmer than preindustrial. Sampling 
uncertainties in our CPM analysis are small, but we did not consider the likely considerable 
uncertainty arising from different CPM systems nor on the relationship between hourly and 
15-min regional extremes or 2.2-km-resolution models and the few-kilometer scale of the 
event. Pichelli et al. (2021), using an ensemble of 12 models driven by SSTs taken from global 
models, and an Alpine domain found that 99.9% hourly rainfall was, on average, reduced by 
about 10%, relative to 1996–2005. They found very large uncertainties with a 5%–95% range 
of about –35% to +15%. Some of this range could arise from the likely very different drivers 
of the models but much likely arises from the different CPMs used suggesting sensitivity to 
details of the CPM.

The impact of the extreme rainfall event on Edinburgh Castle was relatively minimal, 
yet when water pooled and flowed into some of the publicly accessible rooms the process of 
repair was lengthy due to the distinctive conservation needs. The most significant loss was 
in staff time, while the relatively low visitor numbers during the pandemic reduced the risk 
to the general public substantially.

The qualitative damage narratives were combined with the quantitative attribution results 
via “what if” scenarios. These scenarios took into account possible different climate futures, 
the influence of the COVID-19 pandemic, and the timing of the event itself. Combining these 
data through descriptive scenarios provided heritage managers with risk narratives. They 
were then able to identify two options that would have reduced the impact of such an event: 
1) an accurate nowcasting system with appropriate people-centered early warning protocols 
in place and 2) an increased capacity of the drainage systems in Crown Square. At the time of 
writing Historic Environment Scotland had not implemented either of these recommendations.

Our research demonstrates the value of cross-disciplinary collaboration for risk manage-
ment. Bringing attribution scientists together with interdisciplinary risk researchers and key 
stakeholders led to the development of integrated evidence for risk management as well as 
recommendations for postevent damage surveys. Working together, we were able to identify 
critical data necessary for decision-making and for improving future attribution studies.
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